Monart’s state of the art thermal area is the heart of
our spa. Based on an ancient heating and cooling
bathing ritual, a journey through each of the nine
thermal rooms in the suite offers you the ultimate
cleansing, relaxing and rejuvenating experience.

Residential guests and members benefit from
unrestricted complimentary access to the thermal
rooms in the area during opening hours. Access is
also incorporated into all types of day
spa programmes.

HEATED BENCHES & FOOTBATHS
& KNEIPPE CURE POOL
Your welcome into the Thermal Spa. Heated
benches and footbaths will stimulate pressure
points and begin your journey to relaxation
and rejuvenation.

SANARIUM
Combines the traditional dry heat of a sauna
with low levels of moisture to help soothe joints
and muscles.

EXPERIENCE SHOWERS
A range of showers of different temperature and
pressure. Ideal to use in between each of the
subsequent treatments to cleanse, stimulate
and invigorate.
SALT GROTTO
A salt and steam treatment to soften the skin, aid
circulation and ease existing respiratory difficulties.
CALDARIUM
A dry, warm environment to ease stress, tension
and aches and pains. Monart’s unique caldarium
offers views over the lake and waterfall.
INFRA-RED PRO
The Infra-red Pro sends infra-red light deep into
the body aiding muscle tension especially in the
upper and lower back region. The entire body
and organs are stimulated through heat having an
invigorating effect on the human metabolism.

AROMATIC STEAM ROOM
Uses eucalyptus vapour to cleanse the body of
impurities and revitalize the mind.
TRADITIONAL FINNISH SAUNA
Intense dry heat to promote skin exfoliation, tissue
toning and relaxation.
OUTDOOR LOG CABIN SAUNA WITH ICE
BUCKET SHOWER
Intense dry heat to promote skin exfoliation, tissue
toning and relaxation followed by the bucket
shower for the ultimate sauna experience.
HYDROTHERAPY POOL
Our 55sqm pool has nine different water jet
stations to massage and manipulate the major
muscle groups, easing tension and stress.
MUD CHAMBER
Mud, rich in natural elements is used to exfoliate
and nourish the skin, lounge in the chamber, before
enjoying a herbal steam and tropical rain shower to
cleanse and induce pure relaxation.
30 mins - €30 per person

P, H, BP, E, D, CL, C

Wellness Relaxation Rituals

Indulge in complete relaxation with a 2 hour journey. A series of complete head to toe experiences
designed to relax the body & mind while also providing outstanding results from skin specific treatments.
MARINE WELLNESS
Combining both hydra seaweed body polish and
wrap with plantomer facial treatments here, to
improve texture, revitalise skin and detoxify. Using
the finest micronized seaweeds this treatment
works to remineralise, alleviate fluid retention
all whilst nourishing & calming the skin and
maximising hydration.
2 hours - €175
FRUIT INFUSION WELLNESS
This delicious fruit infusion will leave both face and
body feeling drenched with hydration. Combining
papaya and pineapple with Creme Fraiche & potent
anti-ageing ingredients such as collagen and elastin
polypeptides, to deeply nourish & rejuvenate tired
dull skin. This combined with Vitamin C will
restore a youthful appearance as the complexion is
renewed, firmed and left extremely smooth.
2 hours - €175
LUMAFIRM LIFT & GLOW WELLNESS
Redefining radiance and contouring, for both face
& body, this exclusively formulated treatment
features the latest in freeze-dried technology
to deliver instant results. Ideal for any skin
type showing signs of ageing, or as the perfect
instant repair boost when you want to look your
absolute best. This treatment renders your skin
ultra-luminous with a firmer, tighter, and more
youthfully defined appearance.
2 hours - €175

RADICAL REPAIR WELLNESS
This treatment helps to reverse the ageing process
for face & body by combining the ANTI-FREE
RADICALS FACIAL with the CREPE NO
MORE BODY WRAP to repair your skin. Your
complexion feels velvety smooth and deeply
hydrated with improved texture and refined
pores. Rich in antioxidants, the wrap also contains
caffeine extract, to stimulate cellular metabolism
and break down cellulite deposits. The result is
illuminated skin that is smooth, plump, softened,
and hydrated. Featuring No-Rinse technology, this
de-ageing wrap is completely absorbed by the skin
for boosted benefits.
2 hours - €175
VITA- REPAIR WELLNESS
Blending the soothing properties of the VITA
REPAIR BODY WRAP & the OXY-VITAL
SOOTHING FACIAL. This deeply healing
and hydrating face & body treatment delivers
extraordinary anti-inflammatory benefits. Marine
collagen serves to plump and hydrate the skin,
and hyaluronic acid promotes a well hydrated and
more luminous appearance. Featuring No Rinse
technology, the repairing wrap is 100% absorbable,
staying on the skin for boosted benefits.
2 hours - €175

80 mins - €130
HEALING HARMONY
Cocooned in an oasis of calm; experience a feeling
of total wellness from this ultimate top to toe
package treatment. Let your therapist take you on
a journey of naturally rebalancing energies, while
re-establishing inner serenity & harmony. Designed
with recovery and well-being in mind, let us help
you to return to your true nature ... this is the
perfect sleep treatment ... Begin your journey with
an initial touch welcome ritual leading into a back,
neck & shoulder massage; the face is then cleansed
before a pressure point massage. Reflexology
type techniques are then used on the feet before
finishing with Indian Head massage & nourishing
hair & scalp treatment.
90 mins - €150

RELAX & REVIVE
The best of both, a relaxing 30 minute back
massage coupled with a reviving 30 minute
mini facial.
60 mins - €100
GREEN APPLE REFRESH
This face & body combo infuses your skin with the
latest de-ageing actives, natural argan and plant
stem cells blended with green coffee, avocado,
shea butter and other potent ingredients. A full
body exfoliation and rejuvenating mini facial that
will leave your skin feeling refreshed and velvety
smooth from head to toe.
60 mins - €95

Top to Toe

SIGNATURE MONART EXPERIENCE
Using warmed organic soy wax with Moroccan
organic oils and shea butter, infused with essential
oils and therapeutic natural fragrances, this
treatment provides excellent nourishment for
the skin. Incorporating hot stones, this is an
overall relaxing and rejuvenating experience, with
lymphatic drainage techniques to stimulate the
natural detoxification of the system.

Pevonia Facials

We offer a wide range of facial treatments to suit all skin types. As well as delivering visible results for your
skin, all our treatments are designed to leave you feeling relaxed and refreshed. Due to the results driven
nature of Pevonia & Image products, which have a high percentage of active ingredients, some treatments
are not suitable for first time Pevonia and Image users. You will be advised of this during your skin
diagnosis with your therapist and an equally effective alternative will be recommended.

CALMING SOOTHING SPECIALITY
PLANTOMER HYDRATING FACIAL
Visibly enhance your skin’s texture and maximise
hydration. Combining the hydrating benefits of
Seaweed with revitalising propolis for soothing,
nourishing and calming, it renders the skin
undeniably radiant with highly visible results.
Excellent for sensitive, dry/dehydrated and
breakout prone skin.
SD, SA, T
60 mins - €100

HIGH PERFORMANCE SPECIALITY
TREATMENTS
POWER REPAIR MICRO-PORES
This treatment works to visibly refine pores and
brighten the complexion. With polypeptides to
help smooth skin texture, and tighten dilated
pores, it is easily absorbed for immediate visible
results.
P, SA, SE MP
60 mins - €100

OXY-VITAL SOOTHING FACIAL
Rich in aloe vera, natures answer to soothing
traumatised skin combined with Chamomile to act
as an anti-inflammatory. This mask desensitises,
hydrates and heals the skin post-operatively and
post-sunburn. Good for sensitive, super-sensitive
skin, as well as self-inflicted irritation.
60 mins - €100
SD

LUMINOUS C & SEA FACIAL
Ideal for reducing fine lines, strengthening
elasticity and providing relief for dull, sundamaged skin. This refreshing, soft lift-off
mask will restore a youthful appearance as the
complexion is renewed, firmed and left extremely
smooth. Recommended to delay the signs of ageing
and to lighten and brighten a dull, sallow skin.
T,SD,SA,P
60 mins - €100

RS2 ROSACEA TREATMENT
Comforting and healing ingredients such as: Rose,
Green Tea, Chamomile and Liquorice, combine to
properly decongest and calm your skin for an even,
healthy appearance. Ideal for severe sensitivity,
broken capillaries, Rosacea and Vascular skin
conditions.
T, E, SD, SA, S, CL, P
60 mins - €100

ANTI-FREE RADICALS FACIAL
Repair your skin while deeply nourishing and
replenishing the complexion from the harsh effects
of free-radical damage. Your complexion feels
velvety smooth and deeply hydrated with improved
texture and refined pores. Excellent for those with
dry, dehydrated skin.
E, SD,CL,P
60 mins - €100

ANTI-AGEING SPECIALITY TREATMENTS

LUMAFIRM® LIFT & GLOW FACIAL
Ideal for any skin type showing signs of ageing or
as the perfect instant repair boost when you want
to look your absolute best. Performance driven,
this facial features the best anti-ageing ingredients,
rendering the skin ultra-luminous with a firmer,
tighter and more youthful defined appearance.
T, SA
60 mins - €100
STEM CELLS FACIAL
This ground-breaking freeze-dried treatment
redefines the anti-ageing facial! Infused with
a blend of Argan and Comfrey Stem Cells and
supercharged de-agers like Collagen, Retinol,
Elastin and other key actives, it starts working from
the first application. Visibly reducing lines and
wrinkle depth, it delivers a smoother skin surface
with improved firmness, and long-term protection
of the skin’s naturally repairing stem cells.
60 mins - €120
P, SA, SE MP

LUMAFIRM® LIFT & GLOW
EYE CONTOUR TREATMENT
For instantly youthful eyes. Formulated with an
amazing lift-action complex, this phenomenal
treatment instantly repairs your delicate eye zone
as it reduces puffiness and dark circles. Firms,
lifts, brightens and smooths wrinkles around the
delicate eye area.
30 mins - €50; or as add on to facial €25
H, BP, MP, S
DE-STRESS EYES~
FOR LINES & WRINKLES
A Cryo-Collagen Treatment with 100% pure
freeze-dried collagen to repair the delicate eye
contour. Intensely hydrates and plumps the skin
reducing the appearance of fine lines, wrinkles
and crepiness.
30 mins - €50; or as add on to facial €20
SD, SA
DE-STRESS EYES~
FOR PUFFINESS & DARK CIRCLES
Cooling and calming eye mask designed to lighten
and brighten tired eyes, alleviating dark circles and
reduce puffiness.
30 mins - €50; or as add on to facial €20
SA

*please note
Treatments booked as add-ons do not have extra time allocated and are inclusive in the time of the treatment booked.

Pevonia Eyes

HYDRA-CLOUD FACIAL
By combining the hydrating power of hyaluronic
acid with a unique and innovative ingredient,
micronized cotton extract, this restorative,
tightening, firming, calming, and soothing facial
experience helps your skin Age Backwards!
Uniquely formulated to counteract signs of
ageing as well as the effects of sun damage, it
works to quickly rid your skin of environmental
pollutants and toxins. Recommended for all skin
types, especially those with sensitive and Rosacea
concerns. Also ideal for perimenopausal and
menopausal skin.
60 mins - €90		

MICRO–RETINOL PEEL
Booking subject to consultation.
Not suitable for all skin types
A dramatically anti-ageing facial treatment
featuring a unique formula to reveal an evenly
toned, porcelain smooth complexion. This high
performance treatment combines a deep cleansing,
potent yet gentle peel, and micro-retinol treatment
to recapture smoother, denser and younger looking
skin instantly.
60 mins - €120

Image Facials

THE MONART IMAGE EXPERIENCE
An age later Peptide and antioxidant infusion that
promotes hydration radiance and glow.
Feel refreshed with our enzyme ageless exfoliating
treatment followed by an infusion of antioxidants,
peptides and plant-derived anti-ageing stem cells,
suitable for all skin types looking for hydration
luminosity and rejuvenation.
60 mins - €120

THE MAX STEM CELL FACIAL
An anti-ageing, redness-diffusing active facial.
This treatment strikes the ideal balance between a
gentle peel and a therapeutic facial, and is designed
to really target those pesky wrinkles, elasticity
concerns and combat generally lethargic and dull
skin. All the latest anti-ageing technology gives you
results driven luxury.
60 mins - €120

O2 LIFT FACIAL
A hydration and oxygen combination that promotes
divine hydration.

ANTI-OXIDANT ANTI-AGEING FACIAL
Replenish what your lifestyle diminishes.
The facial that does it all – even the most
experienced ‘facial enthusiast’ will be impressed!
This cleansing and invigorating vitamin-infused
treatment will deliver tightening, lightening,
brightening and nourishing hydration to leave you
feeling fully refreshed and renewed.
60 mins - €100

This luxurious treatment infuses oxygen,
plant-derived anti-ageing stem cells, peptides and a
high concentration of enzymatic botanicals into the
skin leaving it luminous, refreshed and rejuvenated.
This is an ideal prep programme immediately before
any event.
60 mins - €100
ILLUMINATING FACIAL
Clarity in an instant.
A clinical results-driven facial designed to give
beautiful luminosity, radiance and glow. The
treatment uses a blend of powerful antioxidant
protection, nutrition and enzymes all sandwiched
together to provide immediate measurable
differences. Perfect for the more delicate skins.
60 mins - €100

I PEEL | LIGHTENING LIFT
This highly effective treatment blends lactic & kojic
acid with a cocktail of lightening agents to reduce
pigmentation and redness caused by rosacea. This
powerful blend with Aloe gel base targets and
corrects all forms of pigmentation to leave skin
even toned and illuminated.
30 mins - €70
I PEEL | ORMEDIC LIFT™
A Blend of papaya, pineapple & mango this non
chemical peel naturally rebalances, regenerates and
restores your skin using organic ingredients with
medical effectiveness. Organic Aloe vera works as a
delivery system with pumpkin pulp as an exfoliator.
Polypeptides provide maximum rejuvenation and
hyaluronic acid adds moisture, leaving your skin
feeling fresh, clean and rejuvenated.
Skin type indications:
Unbalanced, irritated, sensitive.
30 mins - €70
P
iPEEL | SIGNATURE FACELIFT®
Performed over four layers, this lift will change the
image of your skin in just one application. Vitamin
C and fruit enzymes blended in an organic aloe
vera base will visibly quench your skin, providing
extreme rejuvenation. This revolutionary treatment
has a 30% compound of glycolic acid and vitamin
C to speed up cellular renewal & botanicals to
reduce redness while infusing the skin with antioxidants.
Skin type indications: Redness-prone,
dry/dehydrated, smoker’s skin, tired/dull,
post-microdermabrasion, oily/acne
30 mins - €70

P

Pevonia Body Wraps

AROMATIC MOOR MUD WRAP		
Warm aromatic Moor Mud rich in natural vitamins,
minerals and enzymes is generously applied to the
entire body, helps to relieve pain from rheumatism
and arthritis and boosts the body’s immune system.
60 mins - €100
P, H, BP, E, CL
DETOX SEAWEED WRAP
Using the finest seaweeds, this wrap detoxifies,
alleviates fluid retention and activates blood
circulation. As stress and toxins are eliminated ,
the entire body is replenished with 104 vitamins,
minerals and enzymes.
60 mins - €100
P, H, BP, E, CL
TROPICAL ESCAPE DE-AGEING WRAP
Drenched with papaya and pineapple, this tropical
wrap is enriched with Crème Fraîche, blended with
potent anti-ageing ingredients such as, collagen
and elastin polypeptides, to deeply nourish and
rejuvenate tired, dull skin.
60 mins - €100
P, H, BP, E, CL
CREPE-NO-MORE BODY WRAP
Experience the latest in body de-ageing with
this anti-oxidant rich body wrap. After dry body
brushing, pure & natural Marine magnesium is
applied to joints and muscles for immediate relief
from fatigue, stiffness & soreness. The Crepe-NoMore Body Wrap containing caffeine extract, to
stimulate cellular metabolism and break down
cellulite deposits is then applied. The result is
illuminated skin that is smooth, plump, softened,
and hydrated. Featuring No-Rinse technology, this
de-aging wrap is completely absorbed by the skin
for boosted benefits. Combined with a face and
scalp massage for ultimate relaxation.
60 mins - €90				
A,P
		
VITA REPAIR BODY WRAP
A deeply healing, body treatment delivering
extraordinary anti-inflammatory benefits, while
eliminating rough patches and dryness. After dry

body brushing, pure & natural Marine magnesium
is applied to joints and muscles for immediate
relief from fatigue, stiffness & soreness. Marine
collagen serves to plump and hydrate the skin,
and hyaluronic acid promotes a well hydrated and
more luminous appearance. Featuring No Rinse
technology, the repairing wrap is 100% absorbable,
staying on the skin for boosted benefits.
60 mins -€90			
A,P,SA
STEM CELLS PHYTO-ELITE™
BODY CONTOURING TREATMENT
Due to the extreme heat and targeted results of
this contouring wrap, we focus entirely on either
the front or back of the body on unwanted fat and
cellulitic deposits. Beginning with an anti-ageing
intensive Sea Salt Scrub to exfoliate and polish
the skin, enhancing the penetration of the active
ingredients. For those with cellulite and uneven
skin texture and other body ageing concerns.
Localised body treatment, based on specific areas
60 mins - €100
P, T
LUMAFIRM BODY WRAP
This 80 minute treatment is deeply repairing,
hydrating, smoothing and anti-ageing. A luxurious
massage with the added benefits of a body mask,
leaves every inch of your skin velvety soft, instantly
firmer and more toned.
80 mins - €120
P, H, BP, A, E, MP, S
TENSION RELIEF BACK
WRAP TREATMENT
A luxurious back treatment incorporating the
wonderful, results-driven Aromatic Moor Mud.
As this thermal mud aids muscular tension, aches
and pains, escape into a state of deep relaxation as
we perform the highly relaxing cocoon massage
techniques. Upgrade your back, neck and shoulder
massage with this Moor Mud Back Wrap for longer
lasting ease of tension, acne on the body or simply
as a sole therapy.
45 mins - €70
P, H, BP, A, E, MP, S

Designed with a qualified midwife, these
treatments offer an unrivalled experience for the
expectant and new mother.
MUMS TO BE MASSAGE		
Specifically designed massage techniques ideal
for relaxing both mother and child. This full body
massage will ease the strains brought about
by pregnancy.
60 mins - €90
H, A, E, S
RELAX & REVIVE
Designed with pregnancy in mind, this half & half
offers the best of both worlds. A 30 minute massage
and a skin specific 30 minute facial.
60 mins - €100
E, S
PREGNANCY STONE MASSAGE
A highly effective combination of hot and cold
stone massage to refresh mind, body and soul.
60 mins - €120
E, S, MP, BP
LIGHT LEGS		
Includes exfoliation, massage, mask and tension
relief gel to leave the feet and legs feeling cool
and refreshed.
30 mins - €65
S, MP
BECOMING MUM
We appreciate the stresses and strains associated
with being pregnant or indeed becoming a new
mum, so this package is designed to make it a little
easier. This combination package will leave our
mums to be feeling totally relaxed, rejuvenated and
refreshed from head to toe. Starting with a mother’s
helper massage, followed by a reviver facial and
light legs treatment.
80 mins - €130

Exfoliation

SILKY SKIN BODY POLISH
Aromatic and gentle this creamy body polish
exfoliates and polishes away toxins. Your skin
resurfaces silky soft and wonderfully hydrated.
30 minutes - €60
BODY RENEW FRUIT SCRUB
Transport your mind, body, and spirit to a relaxing,
naturally aromatic sanctuary. Pevonia’s Body
Renew gently exfoliates and drenches your skin
with hydrating, healing, and soothing anti-stress
plant extracts and detoxifying micro minerals.
Enjoy a holistic, truly pleasurable rejuvenating
body experience that leaves your skin renewed
and refreshed from head to toe. Choose from
Pineapple & Coconut, Peach & Vanilla or Jasmine
& Lavender.
30 minutes - €60			
P
TROPICAL SALTMOUSSE GLOW
A spa exfoliating treatment unlike any other! This
Saltmousse Glow will remove dead skin cells
and impurities whilst releasing negative ions to
counteract damaging environmental pollutants.
Infused with pineapple and papaya; for repair,
smoothing and rejuvenating.
30 mins - €60
P
STEM CELLS PHYTO-ELITE® BODY
EXFOLIATING TREATMENT
Exfoliate and reinvigorate your entire body while
reducing dimply, uneven, skin for a more youthful,
smoother, appearance! Relax as this revolutionary
blend of Argan and Comfrey Stem Cells combine
with other natural de-ageing ingredients to
enhance the already mineral-rich natural Sea Salt
in this decadent body treatment.
30 mins - €60
P, T

DERMALUX® LED PHOTOTHERAPY
A non-invasive treatment that harnesses the
power of pure light to naturally stimulate skin
rejuvenation and resolve problem skin conditions
for the face and body. The application of lowlevel light energy via spectrally pure ‘bioactive’
wavelengths to stimulate or regulate biological
process with proven therapeutic results.
DERMALUX LED PRESCRIPTIVE FACIAL
75 mins €125
Used in conjunction with our finest skincare
brands, Pevonia or Image, this signature
treatment is designed to treat a wide variety of
skin concerns including; Skin Rejuvenation: fine
lines, complexion & texture; Acne & spot prone
skin; Rosacea, redness & flushing; Pigmentation;
Inflammatory conditions; Accelerated healing &
pain relief; Relaxation & wellbeing.
*Dermalux Can be booked as an add-on to 30 min
facials & peels 20 mins - €30

SKIN ANALYSIS WITH OBSERV 520X
Using the most powerful skin consultation tool
available to clearly diagnose and offer solutions
to your specific skin concerns. Comprehensive
skin assessment is inseparable from professional
skin improvement and forms the first step to an
ideal, healthy skin. Many skin concerns arise in
the deeper skin layers and only become more
visible over time. With Observ 520x, we will reach
the next level of skin consultation and optimise
treatment plans to achieve incredible results. Using
8 different light modes; Daylight, Surface Texture,
Pigmentation, Redness, Parallel polarised, Cross
polarised, True UV & Wood’s we get the truest
form of skin consultation possible, allowing us
make the most informed decision on treatment
plan & homecare routines.
Max 90 minutes - €165
**Includes full 70 minute facial treatment as
recommended. Results and images will be stored
and emailed to you, your treatment plan and
homecare recommendations will also be outlined
for you.
20-30 mins - €40 Consultation only

We offer a selection of massages, from traditional
to contemporary, all of which will be tailored to
your individual needs.
SWEDISH MASSAGE
The traditional massage, adaptable to your needs,
whether it be firm and strong or lighter and
more relaxing.
60 mins - €90

P, H, BP, A, E, MP, S

FULL BODY AROMA MASSAGE
A full body massage evoking deep relaxation using
essential oils.
Massage Oil Selections:
Serenity
Alleviates stress & promotes relaxation.
Vitality
Energising and revitalising, uplifts the spirit,
stimulates alertness.
Recovery
Warming and anti-inflammatory, delivers
stimulating and healing benefits.
60 mins - €95

P, H, BP, A, E, MP, S

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE		
Localised deep tissue massage to alleviate aches
and pains.
60 mins - €115

P, H, BP, A, E, MP, S

HOT STONE MASSAGE
A holistic and sensory journey releasing stress and
inducing deep relaxation.
60 mins - €120
INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE
A relaxing massage treatment working on the
upper back, head, neck, shoulders, face and scalp.
45 mins - €70

P

LUMAFIRM® BODY MASSAGE
Enriched with an exclusive combination of
anti-ageing extracts, the latest in peptides, and
an amazing liposomic technology, you will be
looking youthfully radiant from head to toe.
Deeply repairing, smoothing, and de-ageing, this
massage leaves every inch of skin velvety soft while
rendering your body visibly rejuvenated, instantly
firmer, and more toned.
60-mins €100

P, H, BP, MP, S

SPORTS MASSAGE
For the active sportsperson… Full body massage
to alleviate aches and pains; helps prevent sports
injuries; reduces build up of lactic acid.
60 mins - €95

REFLEXOLOGY
To re-balance and relax the body through gentle
pressure point massage of the feet.
60 mins - €115
REIKI
A powerful therapy for stress reduction and
relaxation by boosting the body’s own healing
system promoting physical, mental and spiritual
well being.
60 mins - €115
PHYSICAL THERAPY
A menu of results driven therapies are available on
request including Treatment for Repetitive Strain
Injury and Postural Problems. Please ask us for
more details.
60 mins - €115
HOPI EAR CANDLING
A soothing, effective pain relieving treatment for
all ear nose and throat problems, ie colds, sore
throat, sinusitis and hay fever. Also a very calming
treatment useful in helping to deal with stress.
40 mins - €65

Our Pedicure treatments are performed using
Margaret Dabbs London Feet Products. The
exclusive Margaret Dabbs London product range
fuses together the best of medical science with
the best of beauty to produce a unique range of
effective, results-driven, yet luxurious treatments
for feet. Vegan friendly option.
Please bear in mind a pedicure is considered to be
grooming for the feet. If you suffer with any skin
conditions or ailments including; Thickened toe
nails, Verrucas, Athlete’s foot, Ingrown toenails,
Corns and calluses, Bunions, Heel problems,
including pain or cracked heels, ensure that you see
a podiatrist as we cannot treat these issues.
Mini Pedi
(including gel colour)
45 mins		
€45
Prescriptive Pedicure
(Including gel Colour)
60 mins		
€65
PLEASE NOTE; Nails must be free of any Gel colour /Shellac prior to arriving for treatment.
HAIR AT MONART
Specialising in hair colouring and transformations,
the hairdresser holds a Colour Master degree and is
a scalp specialist also. Offering a variety of hair and
scalp treatments using Alfaparf Milano & Olaplex .

SPA BOOKINGS
+353 (0) 53 9238999
reservations@monart.ie
(Monday - Sunday, 09.00 - 17.00 GMT)
Monart is an adults-only destination. Demand
for treatments is high. To ensure availability we
strongly recommend that you book treatments
well in advance.
GIFTS OF WELLNESS
Treat yourself or that someone special to a gift of
wellness. Gift cards can be used for all services
offered at Monart.
To purchase your Monart gift voucher please call or
visit Monart.ie

FITNESS & LIFESTYLE
Our results driven fitness programmes, tailored to
your individual needs, ensure that you enjoy your
exercise, obtain results and stay motivated! Monart
has also introduced Technogym’s Kinesis Wall to
Ireland. Kinesis is a new way of conditioning the
body and is suitable for all ages and fitness levels.
WALKS
We offer an on-site 3km walk ‘The Gallops’. Jackets
and boots are available in our Boot Room for
your convenience.
STUDIO CLASSES
We have a wide variety of studio classes to suit
individual requirements and fitness levels. Contact
us for pricing and schedule.
MEMBERSHIP
Exclusive 6, 9 or 12 month membership is available.
Member entitlements include unlimited access to
our high spec gymnasium, thermal spa and light
and dark relaxation rooms, as well as preferential
membership rates on spa treatments and food
offerings. Contact us for more details.

CANCER CARE TREATMENTS AT MONART
At Monart we have trained our therapists in
the area of providing spa treatments for cancer
patients.
A specially trained massage therapist can work
with any guest undergoing cancer treatment or
recovering from cancer.
MEDICAL CONDITIONS
Some treatments may be unsuitable for guests with
certain medical conditions.
Please see the list below for conditions that may
restrict your choice of treatment.
When booking please disclose any relevant
medical information.
P
M
T
H
A
E
C
SD
D
MP
CL
SA
S
RT

PREGNANCY
MOBILITY PROBLEMS
THYROID ACTIVE / UNDER ACTIVE
HEART PROBLEMS
NUT AND WHEAT ALLERGIES
EPILEPSY
CANCER
SKIN DISEASES / DISORDERS
DIABETES
METAL PINS / PLATES
CLAUSTROPHOBIA
SEAFOOD/ SHELLFISH ALLERGIES
SURGERY IN LAST 3 MONTHS
RADIATION THERAPY

CANCELLATION POLICY
As a courtesy to other clients, please give us at
least 72 hours notice if you need to cancel your spa
booking. Please note that there is a cancellation
fee of 50% if the cancellation is made less than 72
hours prior to the booking. Failure to present or
same day cancellations will be charged at 100% of
the treatment or programme price.

WHAT TO BRING
Residential, Day Spa clients and Members will
be provided with a bathrobe, towel and slippers.
Please bring your own swimwear and gym gear.

NOTE
Prices are per person and are correct at time
of print, and are subject to alteration without
prior notice. We reserve the right to raise prices
and modify or discontinue treatments without
prior notice to ensure that maximum standards
of service and quality are met. All bookings
are subject to Monart’s Terms and Conditions,
available on request.

Peace: To ensure all clients benefit from Monart’s
unrivalled peace and serenity, we request that
discretion and respect are shown. All spa clients are
asked to leave their phones in lockers provided or
in their bedroom.

PEVONIA IS AN ACTIVE PRODUCT. IF
UNDERTAKING A PRIVATE TREATMENT AT
MONART, PLEASE INFORM YOUR THERAPIST
PRIOR TO THE TREATMENT IF YOU HAVE A
HISTORY OF SKIN SENSITIVITY, SO THAT
WE CAN TAILOR YOUR TREATMENT
ACCORDINGLY.

Privacy: Our Spa is gender neutral, there are no
separate male and female areas in the communal
Spa areas. We have dedicated male and female
changing rooms.

ETIQUETTE
Clothing: swimwear is mandatory in the
communal thermal spa area.

Please also respect fellow guests and the serenity of
our Spa by refraining from talking loudly/shouting
while in the Spa.

